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Learn Laugh Live

What’s It Going to Be in Woodley This Christmas?

Tier 1

Tier 2

Tier 3

While we can’t all be together this Christmas for a Christmas Extravaganza or a
Toby Carvery meet, we will be Zooming into your homes on:WEDNESDAY 16 DECEMBER. Join us at 7 pm for an evening Christmas Party of
special Christmassy Events including:•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Christmas Cake Contest. A Special Prize for the Best Decorated Cake –
whatever the tier!
Savoury Dish Contest with a Christmas Theme. Prize for Best Entry.
Homemade Christmas Gift for an Adult Family member or Friend.
Prize for Best Entry.
Homemade Christmas Gift for a Grandchild. Prize for Best Entry.
Christmas Story or Poem Prize for Best Entry in Each Category.
Christmas Quiz For the Fun of It!
Christmas Raffle Assorted Prizes
Christmas Music (To be Confirmed)

Full details on how to enter our different contests will be emailed within the next
fortnight and posted on our Website.
In the meantime, get working on those ideas and prepare to lockdown in the
kitchen/workroom. We can’t wait to see just how creative our members can be!
Any specific queries, email me :- Jane at socialevents@woodleyu3a.org.uk

Christmas Zoom

Or Tier Plus

Woodley & District

Learn Laugh Live

Annual General Meeting & Election of Officers
7 Oct 2020

The Committee for 2020-2021 is as follows:Paul Atkins : Chairman
Michael Brenchley-Hole : Vice-Chairman
Tessa Dove : Business Secretary
Linda Rogers : Treasurer
Mary Brenchley-Hole : Membership Secretary; Social Events
Paula Dove : Groups Coordinator
Chris Mould : System Administrator
Jane Wolsey : Webmaster & Newsletter; Social Events
Rebecca Day-Miles : Publicity Officer
Philippa Hills : Member Without Portfolio

Annual General Meeting

Our first Annual General Meeting took place via Zoom on Wednesday 7 October. Our
procedures and financial reports for the year 2019/2020 were approved and committee
members were re-elected for the year 2020/2021 by members attending the meeting.

We are delighted to welcome Philippa to the Committee and we all look forward to
continuing our work for the benefit of Woodley & District U3A.
We currently have a vacancy for Speakers Secretary which involves organising
suitable speakers to talk at our monthly meetings – currently run via Zoom.
At the moment, Mary Brenchley-Hole is standing in but has many other commitments.
As such, we would welcome a volunteer to take over this role. For further information,
please contact Mary – membershipsecretary@woodleyu3a.org.uk
We are also seeking a volunteer to take over the role of Publicity Officer from
Rebecca. Please contact Rebecca for details of the role – publicity@woodleyu3a.org.uk

Speakers Meeting

Cyber Crime continues to rise in scale and
complexity, costing UK-wide businesses,
services and private individuals millions of
pounds.
Many of the crimes could have been
prevented by making a few small changes
to online behaviour.
Mark Gosland, (CISMP), Cyber Protect
Officer for Thames Valley Police gives
advice on how we can protect ourselves
from the activity of online fraudsters.

For booking, please contact Mary:- membershipsecretary@woodleyu3a.org.uk
Mary Brenchley-Hole, Acting Speakers Secretary

Speakers Meeting

Our next Speakers Meeting will take place at 2pm on Wednesday 4 November via
Zoom.

.Group

News
I am delighted to be able to report that our Creative Writing
group led by Philip Scott have produced a document filled
with a range of short pieces they have written, for us to enjoy.
See a taster of their writing in this newsletter - the complete
document is available to view on our website. It is wonderful
to see the output from the group. Well done to all concerned!

New groups up and running include Badminton which now has over a dozen members
and is meeting once a week at Woodford Park. The group has spaces for three or four
more members. Another Guitar group, Guitar group 3, is also starting up shortly.
The History group is now well established and has talks scheduled until early 2021.
Since their first meeting in July we have had presentations on The Plantagenets, The
100 Years War, The Chaucers, and World War 1. All have been via Zoom with between
15 and 20 people attending each one. Future subjects include William Marshall, The
Napoleonic Wars, Reading Trams and the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World. The
Group meets on the 4th Friday of the month at 10:30. A few more members could be
fitted in.

If you are interested in joining these or other groups then email me
groupscoordinator@woodleyu3a.org.uk; if a group is over-subscribed and other
members are also waiting then I will support members in setting up new groups.
The film group has produced a great selection of Classic Films for you to watch and
John Harries our Jazz Group Convenor has highlighted jazz tracks to introduce nonbelievers to the delights of Jazz. Both are in the Arts section of the newsletter along
with ‘insights on gallery visiting during COVID’ by Eileen Bravey, Galleries Visits
Convenor.

The Watts Gallery near Guildford –
the location of a recent visit by
some members of the Galleries
Visits group.

Several groups had been continuing to meet informally as groups of u3a friends at
COVID-safe locations such as restaurants, galleries etc. Groups operating in this way
included the Gallery Visits, Sunday Lunches and Local Trips groups. Please note that,
due to the latest Government lockdown which begins on 5 November, such meetings
are not permitted to take place until further notice.

Group News

Other groups that would welcome more members are the Afternoon on-line board
games, Photography, Maths, Virtual Gallery visits and Film Appreciation groups. The
Kitchen Table bridge group is meeting virtually and would welcome a few more players.

.Group

News
Two separate groups of five u3a members
from the Local Trips group enjoyed a Crime
and Punishment Tour of Reading led by
Terry Dixon. Terry organises these tours in
aid of charity and has now raised a
considerable amount of money for his
chosen charities. They have finished now
due to Covid restrictions but hopefully will
re-start in 2021. Here is the first group with
both modern and historic buildings in the
background.

Face-to-face board game groups have not been meeting formally as u3a groups but on
an informal basis instead. It has been down to individuals to decide whether they
wanted to take part or not. It is likely that this situation will resume once we are past the
latest lockdown period.

More group leaders are getting to grips with Zoom via free on-line tutorials offered by
the u3a trust. Currently there are lots of sessions offered for group leaders and ones for
group members but spaces do get taken quickly. Here is the link for anyone wanting to
use Zoom more effectively.
https://www.u3a.org.uk/events/online-events
Now that the days are getting shorter it would be great to have more groups running in
the evenings. Please let me know groupscoordinator@woodleyu3a.org.uk if you would
be willing to help run such a group. Some of my suggestions for groups are:
1. Wine Tasting over Zoom – this could give people the opportunity to taste and
discuss wines of a particular country, wines suitable for Xmas meals, dessert
wines, cocktails, non-alcoholic drinks etc. Other u3a groups around the UK are
running this type of group successfully.
2. Theatre visits and discussion – group members would agree to watch one or
more streams of plays each month on-line and then meet over Zoom to discuss
what they have watched. As more live theatre comes back after lockdown, there
could be the possibility of theatre outings in small groups.
3. Evening on-line board games – there are lots of excellent board games that can
be played on-line with friends. You can chat with other players over Zoom while
playing on-line and it is great fun – I play regularly with family members scattered
around the UK.
Contact Paula, Groupsco@woodleyu3a.org.uk, to find out more about any of the
groups listed above.
Paula Dove, Groups Coordinator

Group News

The u3a trust has produced updated COVID-safe procedures for running face-to-face
groups and these have been used by our members who have been meeting formally
as u3a groups. Community halls became available for hire, with Covid-safe procedures
in place. However, with the latest lockdown, the situation has changed. The face to face
meetings with COVID-safe procedures are likely to resume after this latest lockdown
period.

.Group

News

The Creative Writing Group
A treat for everyone – a taster of the work produced by our Creative Writing Group.

The Black Glove by Julia Eversham

The last chords of The Lord’s my Shepherd echoed round the church as the
congregation sat down on the hard, wooden pews. Karen gazed down at her hands and
twisted the plain gold band on her wedding finger. Hands that should have been
encased in black gloves but when she had opened her bag, only one solitary glove was
lying amongst the detritus, tucked in by her silver make up bag.

Father Andrew rose from seat, placed his hand on Roger’s shoulder and escorted him
back to his pew. He seemed to sigh as he continued with the next part of the service
and followed the pine coffin down the aisle.
“ Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace...earth to earth, ashes to ashes,
dust to dust in sure and certain hope of the Resurrection to eternal life.”
The words washed over her in dark waves, threatening to drown her. Her son grasped
her arm to steady her. She clutched the order of service, the photo of her husband with
his Rotary Club chain of office lay hidden against her black jacket. They slowly emerged
into the bright sunshine and watched as the coffin was placed into the waiting hearse.
Father Andrew strode up the winding path to the vicarage, inserted the key into the
heavy wooden front door and opened it. He stood in the hallway, lying on the bottom
stair was one solitary black glove. He shut his eyes and pictured her, thinking of the
last time he had caressed her. Her dark hair framing her flawless face, her lips so
inviting ...always so inviting…tempting him. The words of The Lord’s Prayer sprang to
mind ...’lead me not into temptation.’ Hanging his head in shame, he walked into the
sitting room and reached for the whisky bottle.

Group News

Her son, Roger, made his way up to the lectern, his face a controlled mask, his eyes
pools which could so easily brim over with tears. He looked into the mass of people, the
work colleagues, the friends and extended family members all come to pay their
respects to his father. Karen listened to his words of praise:”An altruistic man, a pillar of Thames Rotary Club, selfless…his speeches punctuated
with humorous anecdotes...” Her eyes came to rest on the central stained-glass window
above the altar. Jesus, surrounded by his disciples at The Last Supper. How many
pieces of silver was it Judas had betrayed Christ for ? Twenty or was it thirty?

.Group

News

The Creative Writing Group

THE GIFT by Brenda Martin

It was pink, I’ll give them that. Practically fluorescent, in fact. Not quite what I had in
mind.
I could just see them planning it. My mother would have been assigned to finding out
what I wanted for Christmas and duly reported back to my aunt that the object of my
fervent desire was a pink jumper. So far, so good. But – and I should have realised this
– in our family, asking for something to wear meant it would be home-produced, as noone ever bought anything from a shop if they could help it. Skirts, dresses, shirts, knitted
swimsuits, you name it, the women of my family could conjure up anything from fabric,
wool or paper bags if necessary, and it wouldn’t have entered their minds to just go out
and buy one.

Oh well, at least I only got the one. My brother once mentioned in passing that he’d
enjoyed a lone Black Magic chocolate, and henceforth he got a box of the stuff every
year for the next thirty years.
Christmas, eh?
CHRISTMAS HAIKUS by Min Xiong
Gentle snow failing
A white Christmas dream comes
true
Footsteps lead to home
The bright Christmas lights
Sparkling before my tired eyes
Long for your arrival
Lovers bide their time
Yonder comes the santa sleigh
Tryst not far away

See here for further examples of work by the Creative Writing Group.

Group News

So there it was: hand-knitted with love in double crepe, scratchy,
round-necked and oh so pink. It barely reached past my waist and
I hated it. What was she thinking? Could she not read my mind, or
at least anticipate my wishes by observing the latest teenage
fashions? Where was the trendy polo-neck and the fine, baby pink,
fluffy yarn that stretched softly down over the hips to elongate and
flatter the silhouette?

Woodley Town & Local Area : News & the Latest on Covid

Offer of Help

O

Type in your postcode
(I’ve used Christ Church
for central Woodley), to
view News/Services local
to Woodley and Berks.
Useful at this time is the
daily update of previous 7
days Covid numbers in
our local area and the
latest lockdown directives.

This map - with its sliding
bar line above, enables
you to look back over the
months at all our local
areas, as well as the UK,
and see how the map
looked very different in
August to how it looks
today! Click on the maps
for relevant websites.

Memories of South
Lake Estate

Did you move into a new house on the South Lake
Estate in the early 1970s? What memories do you
have of that area when the houses were first built?
Many topics have already been covered, but nothing
as yet on the housing estates which were built in the
1970s and 80s. If you can help by recounting what you
can remember of those days in Woodley about the
housing estates, then please contact Ann by email at:wokinghamsmith@gmail.com or telephone her on
0118 978 3430.

HISTORY OF WOODLEY
PROJECT

Ann Smith, Chairman of
the u3a Shared Learning
Project group which has
been working on the
history of Woodley for the
past two years, would love
to hear from you if you
were an early resident of
the South Lake area.
Ann is working on bringing
the work of the project to a
conclusion over the next
six months, by which time
all the research will have
been published on the
Woodley Town Council
website. It is also planned
to have the project work
published in book form.

Woodley History Project

THE WOODLEY & DISTRICT U3A, READING U3A AND WOKINGHAM U3A
HISTORY OF WOODLEY
https://www.woodley.gov.uk/abouwoodley/history-local-walks

Woodley Town & Local Area - Useful Information

Be sure to continue to
make use of Woodley
Town Council’s Facebook
Page which keeps you up
to date with all the latest
information in and around
Woodley town.

Contacts
For special enquiries:
Email: Paul Atkins chairman@woodleyu3a.org.uk
For membership and speakers’ meetings queries:

For queries about groups and related activities:
Email: Paula Dove groupsco@woodleyu3a.org.uk

Contacts

Email: Mary Brenchley-Hole membershipsecretary@woodleyu3a.org.uk

For queries about Social Events:
Email: Jane Wolsey at socialevents@woodleyu3a.org.uk
For General Enquiries
Telephone the duty officer on 07565 585545.
See below, a directory with pages of recommendations and links for the
Arts by Paula Dove and other U3A members.
A reminder to also regularly check out the Zoom Study Days available from
the U3A Thames Valley Network and learning activities at the U3A Trust
main website. Visit our Website Useful Information page for the relevant links.
Directory of Recommendation and Links

Music

Theatre

Film

Galleries & Museums

Directory of Recommendations & Links

Books

Book Corner
Read any good books lately?
…asks Margaret Cain, Book Lovers Book Group convenor

What about you? Do you have any stand-out reads that have lightened the
Covid-19 gloom and distracted you for a while? If so, please let Paula know for
the next newsletter: Groupscoordinator@woodleyu3a.org.uk

Literature

In previous newsletters, we’ve shared our thoughts on novels enjoyed by the
group in recent months, both classics and contemporary works.

I have just finished ‘Rodham: A Novel’ by American author Curtis Sittenfeld.
Published this May, it speculates on what might have happened if young
Hillary Rodham, painfully aware that her fiancé Bill Clinton would never be
faithful, had driven away from Arkansas and pursued her own goals. It’s an
absolute page-turner and gives a most topical insight into the US election
process.
Happy reading!

Music recommendations
This month we are focusing on Jazz with this article from John Harries.
Jazz is for Everyone
Jazz can have a fearsome reputation as being difficult and inaccessible music.
In the jazz appreciation group we have been cheerfully investigating the
highways and byways of the music over the past year and I’m sure everyone
in our friendly and lively gang would be happy to confirm that this is very far
from the truth! All of us have made musical discoveries along the way and
have shared those with the group.

Louis Armstrong - the Hot Five and Hot Seven recordings.
Miles Davis - Kind of Blue.
Ella Fitzgerald - best of compilation
Duke Ellington and Johnny Hodges - Back to Back and Side By Side
Sidney Bechet plays Sidney Bechet - recordings from Paris.
Herbie Hancock - Headhunters.
Go on, give it a try - you know you want to!

Music

Jazz has been around for more than a century. Over that time the genre has
produced lively dance music, romantic swinging sounds and cutting edge
electronica. I’m sure many of the great names will be familiar to you from Louis
Armstrong and Ella Fitzgerald to Miles Davis and John Coltrane but there is so
much more. The sounds of Jazz have found their way into classical music as
well as into all the varied forms that pop music has taken over the last fifty
years and longer. Whatever kind of music you enjoy you will find something in
Jazz to excite, entertain or fascinate. It really is the music that has something
for everyone. Here are some suggestions to get you started. All of these can
be found on Spotify or YouTube as well as being available as CDs and
downloads.

Theatre Recommendations from Paula Dove
The Original theatre company is continuing to produce imaginative and
increasingly streams of plays filmed in spate locations and skilfully combined to
the feel of real theatre. The current one is based on the Apollo 13 story and a
new play has been announced for December.
https://www.originaltheatre.com

Norden Farm are putting on Improvised Shakespeare that sounds great fun
and South Hill Park are also scheduling live theatre.

Theatre

Don’t forget that cinemas are streaming a performance of the critically
acclaimed production of Uncle Vanya. At time of writing, it was still possible to
get tickets for November at Norden Farm for the performance recorded to an
empty auditorium in August. Other critically acclaimed plays are also been
streamed again to cinemas.

Wonderful Emma Rice’s company Wise Children production of “Romantics
Anonymous” live stream was one of my highlights of this year.
I cannot wait for their next live stream which will again be hosted by the lovely
Bristol Old Vic. This is a joint production with the innovative Kneehigh
company.
The Old Vic in camera series is continuing and they will be showing live
streams of their critically acclaimed production of Christmas Carol.
https://www.oldvictheatre.com/whats-on/2020/old-vic-in-camera/a-christmascarol-5

Classic Film Recommendations from the Film Group
The film group was asked for recommendations for classic films. They have
come up with a superb set of films – those with asterisk are available on BBC
iPlayer. If you don’t have your own copies of them then perhaps you should
add them to your Xmas present list!
From Sue Spencer

From Pat Morrell

In the Heat of the Night *
Primary Colours *
Monty Python and the Holy Grail *

Spartacus
Dracula
Rebecca

From Sue Young

From Joan Pepperdine

The Birds

From Mary Jones
Life of Brian
Shawshank Redemption
Some like it hot

Film

West Side Story
Citizen Kane * Gone with the Wind
Breakfast at Tiffany’s Now Voyager A Man for all Seasons

Rebecca

What are your classic film
suggestions?
Email me them for inclusion next
month.

Gallery Recommendations from Paula Dove & Eileen Bravey
U3a trust are running lots of on-line events – there is a fascinating looking
program from the National Gallery on the major exhibition about the artist
Artemisia.
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/artemisia-artist-icon-entrepreneur-tickets124398283615
Do look at the works of one of our favourite local artists, Mahlia Amatina, who
has a new online exhibition.
https://www.freespaceproject.org/exhibitions/current
Finally, a contribution from Eileen Bravey – our galleries convenor.
No human being, however great, or powerful, was ever so free as a
fish
John Ruskin

Five of us met up to view the temporary Ruskin exhibition on until the end of
November. One of the highlights for me was the William de Morgan lustre
pottery, a permanent feature at the Watts.
The covid precautions were admirable, the gallery quiet with few visitors, not
so the cafe, walkers enjoying the beautiful countryside ensured they were
busy. After a short wait, we were seated at a very quiet corner table and table
service provided a safe environment. I recommend the cheese toasties, thick
cut bread with their trademark ale and Worcester sauce cheese topping, very
nice.
I also visited the Ashmolean for the woodcuts exhibition - an extensive display
with examples from 15th C Durer to modern day. Young Rembrandt is still on,
a must. The Ashmolean was very quiet with few visitors. The streets of Oxford
were busy with lots of students. If I go again, I'll aim for an early morning trip,
not the afternoon, hoping they will sleep in until noon.
Also interesting are two free exhibitions at the Weston Library, The Art of
Advertising and Helen Muspratt, Photographer. (For future reference, there
are good cakes at the café in the Weston Library! – addition from Paula)
The Ashmolean Museum of
Art and Archaeology,
University of Oxford.
Home to half a million years
of human history and
creativity.

Galleries & Museums

Our first trip since March was to the delightful Watts Gallery, set in Compton
amid Surrey's rolling hills.

